KOTA KINABALU
PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON
CODE

TOUR
PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT
02 Pax

03 Pax

04-06 Pax

SIC
Min. 02 Pax

PEX-OPBKI01

KK Venture (3 hrs)
Start your tour with a scenic drive through its capital, Kota Kinabalu City. The city, formerly known as "Singgahmata" or "the Place
where the Eye Lingers", has risen from the destruction of the last world war to become a vibrant and modern city that still retains its
traditional charms. See many places of interests in the city centre such as the Wisma Tun Mustapha (Sabah Foundation Building),
University Malaysia Sabah, Sabah State and City Mosque and the Sabah Museum for the historical and cultural aspects of the
indigenous people. Enjoy a brief stop along Signal Hill which provides a awesome bird's eye view of the city skyline and nearby islands
and a chance to stop at a handicraft market.

PEX-OPBKI02

KK Glitter with cultural dance (4 hrs)
Your tour begins at dusk with a bargain hunt at the colourful night market, where trinkets and souvenirs galore await. Then watch the
city nightlife unfold before you, in all its glittering splendour, from a vantage view point at Signal Hill's observation deck. Next, enjoy a
sumptuous Malaysian dinner enhanced by a lively cultural performance of Sabah dances. On a final note, spend the rest of the
evening at your own leisure painting the town red at any of the city's popular night spots. (Dinner)

PEX-OPBKI03

Orchid Tour (4 hrs)
Meet at hotel lobby and proceed for a 45 minutes drive to Kionsom, Inanam. Enjoy the scenic drive through the countryside; pass the
chili & local fruits farms as well as the odd paddy fields along the way. See the big Bambangan trees along the route. Upon reaching
the farm, enjoy walking among the native & some rare North Borneo orchids and be captivated by some of the prize-winning hybrids.
They are more than 200 species and sub species found here. Apart from orchid, they are also has cactus & other flowering plant found
there. After a brief visit, have a rest for local coffee or tea, & tidbits. (Snacks) What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~
Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI04

Lok Kawi Wildlife Park (4 hrs)
Lok Kawi Wildlife Park (or Lokkawi Zoo) is located at old Penampang-Papar road, about 15km from Kota Kinabalu city. The visitors
can see Borneo and Malaysia wild animals such as orang utan, proboscis monkey, Asian elephant, rhino, hornbill birds, tiger, etc.
Open daily from 9.30am - 5.30pm. What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~
Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI05

Kota Belud Sunday Market (5 hrs)
Be treated to one of the most interesting "Tamu" in Sabah, set in Kota Belud, home to the "Cowboys of the East". A weekly event, the
Kota Belud "Tamu" is a colourful melting pot of hawkers, vendors, farmers, fishermen and cattle breeders alike. The "Tamu" is as
much a place to trade as it is a meeting place for friends and neighbours. You may even glimpse Bajau horsemen in their splendid
finery and traditional sword making. Note : Tamu held on Sundays only. Closed on Harvest Festival if fall on Sunday. What to wear &
bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI06

Fullday Kota Belud Rungus Longhouse & Tip
Of Borneo Experience (9 hrs)
Uncover the different faces of Sabah by visiting one of the most interesting "Tamu" in Sabah, set in Kota Belud, home to the "Cowboys
of the East". A weekly event, the Kota Belud "Tamu" is a colourful melting pot of hawkers, vendors, farmers, fishermen and cattle
breeders alike. You may even glimpse Bajau horsemen in their splendid finery and traditional sword making. Then head north, past
vast oil palm and coconut plantations, for a stopover at Gombizou and Sumangkap villages and observe going-making and honey bee
farming. Next, visit the longhouse at Bavanggazo village where the Rungus people reside. One of Sabah's many indigenous tribes, the
Rungus are mostly farmers and gifted artisans who excel in woven basketry and intricate beadwork. Don's miss the adventure of
seeing the most northerly wild tip of Borneo. (Lunch) Note : Tamu held on Sundays only. Closed on Harvest Festival if fall on Sunday.
What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI07

North Borneo Steam Train (4 hrs)
N/A
N/A
N/A
Finally after a shutdown of more than 4 years, North Borneo Railways is on track to roll again. Some basic facts about the train and
NBR
operations:
Locomotive:
Vulcan Steam locomotive built in 1896, it is powered by firewood , as a point of interest this is one of the rare few trains in the world
that still uses firewood to power it.
Coaches:
5 coaches, each named after a town along the journey, like Papar, Kinarut, Tanjung Aru, Putatan and Kawang Each coach can sit 16
persons and total passenger load we will sell during our run will be 80 passengers per trip. For charter services the passenger load
can increase up to 160 passengers. The coaches are all NON aircon, and have fans in them and have a washroom in each coach.
Normal Scheduled Runs:
The train will operate every Wednesday and Saturday, it will depart Tanjung Aru Railway station at 10.00 am to Papar and return to
Tanjung aru Railway Station at about 1.45 pm. Along the way the train will do a 45 minute stop at Kinaurt to see the Chinese Temple
and a 45 minute stop at Papar.
Meals:
Tiffin Lunch will be served on board the return journey as soon as the Train departs Papar town. A tiffin Lunch is a Colonial style lunch
served in a stackable metal container, very commonly used by the Indian community. The menu we have selected for the lunch will
have items, such as Satays, Chicken Briyani, Prawns, Vegetables and fruits. Lunch is included in the price of the ticket. Additional
beverages such as beers, soft drinks and wines will be sold on board the train during the journey.
(Tiffin Lunch ) Note : Only on Wednesday and Saturday.
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PEX-OPBKI08

House Of Skulls - Monsopiad Cultural Village (4 hrs)
Start your tour with a drive passing through rice fields and houses on stilts which indicate the community are farmers and rice fields as
their main crop. The Kadazandusun is one of Sabah largest ethnics' population and dominated the land of Sabah. Being fearless and
masters of head hunting, one man stand amongst them, Monsopiad. The legends lives and his generation have restored the house
that housed his trophies (skulls). Listen to the narrator which will bring you to the time why head hunting was necessary and the
reason behind it. Cultural dance, handicraft making are few of the activities conducted during the tour. Guest will have the opportunity
to try one of their dances and photo taking with the dance group. What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect
repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI09

Gayang Trails with Culture Twist (5 hrs)
(Fishing village, crab catching & batik painting)
Take a morning drive to Gayang Village, which is one of the sites where one can observe the life style of the Bajau (one of Sabah
indigenous ethnic groups) also known as the sea gypsy. Upon reaching the village, light refreshment will be served before embarking
the river to see the houses of the Bajau's. You will be able to participate in the crab catching which is one of the activities of the Bajau
people and later the traps will be collected after the end of the cruise. Observe the vegetation of the mangrove which provides not only
shelter but also protection against any strong winds and tides. Stilt houses can be seen along the river banks and also fish traps which
provide the fishermen extra income. Returning back to the jetty, Batik Painting activity is one of the pastime that the people have
acquired when they embrace other customs. Try your skills on one of Malaysia's major Cottage industry and maybe you just might be
able to bring back your priceless work of art. (Snack) What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face
towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI10

Colours Of Borneo (4 hrs)
A fun day to explore the different aspects of Borneo as you learn and show your ability of how to catch crabs, swimming, snorkeling or
Batik painting. Enjoy a short cruise on a unique Bamboo raft through mangroves, learning the importance of thus riverine forest and
then enjoy a cup of "Teh Tarik" literally translates to "pulled tea" a popular drink of the locals. What to wear & bring ~ Good walking
shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI11

Mari-Mari Cultural Village (4 hrs)
The village is located about 25 minutes away from the city. Journey will take you to long roads surrounded by a rich spectrum of
greenery and overarched by wild blue skies. In the village, the colors of cultural diversity are not an issue but rather our pride, where
you can savor the soul of Sabah. Upon arrival at the entrance of the village, you will be ushered to the warmth of different homes of
the ethnicities of Sabah. Each home was built by descendants of the tribes they represent and offer you a truly genuine experience
seeing everything in and around the village lends to its magical powers of taking you back in time. Not only does this village portray
these tribes through the architectural genius of their traditional houses, but also through a range of simulated lives of the olden epoch
by the residents of the village. Acquaint yourself with each tribe as they let you come into their house and their simple yet intricate
lives. (Lunch OR Dinner) What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light
clothing ~

PEX-OPBKI12

Tunku Abdul Rahman Park Island Paradise (6 hrs)
(Gaya Island Trek & Sapi Island)
Just 20 minutes away by boat from Kota Kinabalu city, Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park beckons with its idyllic setting of sun, sand
and sea. You can picnic, snorkel, and scuba dive or just relax. The day is yours to enjoy at leisure and it may be as lazy or as fun-filled
as you wish it to be. Sumptuous barbecue is offered. Or take an option (chargeable) to trek across Gaya Island, through unspoiled
rainforest and along planks through the wetlands or take a leisure dive for a more detailed examination of the underwater life.
Includes: Transfer, Entrance fee, Snorkelling equipments and BBQ lunch. Note : What to wear & bring ~ Swimming wear ~ Extra
clothing for a change ~ Toileteries ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Sun block ~ Drinking water.

PEX-OPBKI13

Tunku Abdul Rahman Park : Island Paradise (6 hrs)
(Manukan Island)
Just 20 minutes away by boat from Kota Kinabalu city, Tunku Abdul Rahman Marine Park beckons with its idyllic setting of sun, sand
and sea. You can picnic, snorkel, and scuba dive or just relax. The day is yours to enjoy at leisure and it may be as lazy or as fun-filled
as you wish it to be. Sumptuous barbecue is offered. Or take an option (chargeable) to trek across Gaya Island, through unspoiled
rainforest and along planks through the wetlands or take a leisure dive for a more detailed examination of the underwater life.
Includes: Transfer, Entrance fee, Snorkelling equipments, 1 flight on the Coral Flyer and lunch.1Note : What to wear & bring ~
Swimming wear ~ Extra clothing for a change ~ Toileteries ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Sun block ~ Drinking
water.

PEX-OPBKI14

Tunku Abdul Rahman Park : Coral Flyer Zipline (6 hrs)
; Gaya Island to Sapi Island
Picture yourself ziplining from one island to another; stunning view, wind blowing on your face and the excitement of zipping over the
crystal clear water. It is now possible in Kota Kinabalu, Sabah! Coral Flyer is a Flying Fox ride across the beautiful Tunku Abdul
Rahman Park, Kota Kinabalu. It is the world’s longest island-to-island zipline at 250 meters long from Gaya Island to Sapi Island.
Managed by Ropeskills Rigging with a fifteen-year history of building Ziplines in Asia, you can enjoy this experience knowing it has top
safety standards. Be sure to sign up for this when you visit, you can relax and enjoy the stunning islands after the ride. Includes:
Transfer, Entrance fee, Snorkelling equipments and BBQ lunch. Note : What to wear & bring ~ Swimming wear ~ Extra clothing for a
change ~ Toileteries ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Sun block ~ Drinking water.

PEX-OPBKI15

Kiulu River Rafting - Grade II-III (6 hrs)
N/A
N/A
Travel north of Kota Kinabalu takes you to Kiulu River, past quaint villages, scenic countryside and the rural town of Tamparuli. A short
briefing conducted on the Kiulu river bank precedes your adventure. With headwaters from Mt. Kinabalu, the river provides a Grade II
to III experience, perfect for newcomers to the sport. Deep pools punctuate the river rapids, giving you ample opportunities to indulge
in body rafting or swimming. The river journey takes just 1 to 1 ½ hours, depending on the river stage and is topped by a refreshing
BBQ lunch before returning to the city. (Lunch) Note : What to wear & bring ~ Own towel ~ Swimming wear ~ Extra clothing for a
change ~ Toileteries ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Sun block ~ Drinking water.
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Sea Walking Adventure (4 hrs)
N/A
N/A
N/A
This is an undersea adventure without any diving equipment; you dive into the sea with only the air-hosed helmet. Everyone from age
7+ can do it without any danger or risk. And you don't even need to know how to swim because it is safe and fully guided. You can see
and touch all kinds of living creatures under the sea. Take a morning boat ride to Sapi Island. After the sea walking adventure, frolic on
the beach or in the sea before the return boat cruise. Note : What to wear & bring ~ Own towel ~ Swimming wear ~ Extra clothing for
a change ~ Toileteries ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Sun block ~ Drinking water.

PEX-OPBKI17

Fullday Kinabalu Park & Poring Hotspring (10 hrs)
This tour brings you across mountainous Crocker Range with panoramic view of the countryside and soaring hills. Whilst en route to
Kinabalu Park, you can catch the magnificent sight of Mount Kinabalu, South East Asia highest peak. The Park is a World Heritage
Site with incredible mega bio-diversity of flora and fauna, a heaven for nature enthusiasts. On arrival, enjoy a guided nature trek along
one of the many trails in the park before proceeding to Poring Hot Springs which offers visitors the opportunity for an invigorating dip
into its hot sulphur springs. For a closer look at nature, take the 41m high canopy walk which offers a spectacular view of the Borneo
Rainforest flora and fauna. (Lunch) What to wear & bring ~ Good walking shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block
~ Light clothing ~ Drinking water ~ Own towel ~ Swimming wear ~ Extra clothing for a change ~ Toileteries ~

PEX-OPBKI18

Garama / Klias Mangrove Wildlife & Fireflies (8 hrs)

Transfer from Hotel for Beaufort, 2 hours overland journey to the Southern part of Sabah. Arrive at Garama River Lodge, a few
kilometers away from the busy highway and enjoy the serene beauty of the mangrove swamps forest. This tour weaves through
Sabah's countryside, scenic secluded beaches, villages, paddy fields, plantations and mangrove forest. Arriving at our destination,
enjoy light refreshment with local cakes while mingling and learning about the local community. By 4pm, commence our cruise down
river in search of wildlife and our main search the odd nose of Borneo - the Proboscis Monkey. Catch glimpses of macaque and the
rare silver langur, occasionally bird's of prey like the Crested Serpent Eagle and White Bellied Sea-eagle. Dinner will be served by the
river bank. After dinner, catch a glimpse of fireflies decorating on mangrove trees. (Dinner) What to wear & bring ~ Good walking
shoes / sandals ~ Insect repellent ~ Face towel ~ Sun block ~ Light clothing ~
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